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~ Wl1$le used in this pro~ was taken from Ethylene Malaysia Sdn. Bhd. Normally 
this waste will dispose after send to Kuafiti Afam Sdn BM The main aim of this Jll~ is to 
add value of this ~s waste by utilizing its tarbOO properties~ by t1u: ltJllleri;tl 
While Li-ion ~ temporarily ~ (lllthusiasm fur ~itor-based ~ 
demand for pow«..ftultgty applieatioos bas sparked a murgenc:e m intel'e$t in supercapacitoB. 
The overall market is expected to expand from $201 millioo last year, to an $817 million JJ1alb:t 
in 2014, acoording to a new report from Lux Researcht l }. 'Ihus, :further study was conduded to 
use carbona.c.eoti waste as ~imr. By oomg ~hiS, the company may get profit aDd COli(T 
~~~~ maintenance toSt m ptMt. 
hl this project, the expe:r~ was ~· to ~ the waste fot ~vation ~· 
plll'pOse. Then, it wilt be characterized befure assemble as s~imr. Cbaracterlmtion is 
·~to monitor the~ of~ waste. The study totmt this~ 
~al bas been ~ iAA. Some of tesearcb bad been done lind literature was collected in 
order to study the factor that may affect capacitance of~- The expe~iment is divided in 3 
IJllft, wllich is the fll'!lt pan is to do the treatment of cadJomlceous waste; the second part is m 
C~ze the WRI~tiltldtbe. fast.~ iil.touse1he treated~ as ~u 
perfon:mmce evaluation. Electrochemical pedilnnaoce of .t:apaciter from commercial ~·and 
from carlxmaceous waste is also·compated· and evaluated. 
Further stuoJeS ~ld be earrled· out to optimize the charge-disc:harge capacity and !he 
ef&iency of capacitor using this IIUiterial. As conclusion, this study has proved that this specific 
cariJonaceous waste is able to act as electmde in eleetroebemil:af ~ with disdllirge 
~ 2J3S llli\Jt'gMdiS"4~ 
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t.l BACKGROUND OF STUDY 
Electrochemieal eapaeitor!; are cummdy called by a number of names - supereapacitor, 
ultracapacitor, ·ore~ double.iayer capacitor (£DLC}. Althougb three terms are used 
interchangeably, and all of these refer t() a ~itor that srores electrical energy at tbe interface 
that lies between ll ~111 electrode and an electrolyte. [21 
Supereapacitoruiso ~ a fiUitlbet~ desinlbfe qualities that make them an ~ 
energy· storage~ The·~· by whlcll ~itor srore and release charges are 
rompietely reversible, and hence they can withstand a large number ofcharge/discharge cycles 
without any visible degradationf3]. They can srore or release energy very quickly, and can 
9J)efateover a wide r.tage of~. 
Supercapacltors are intermediate systems ·&e~ween dieledric C3jlllcitors and batteries. 
While batteries able to store higher energy density than supen:apaeitors, they deliver less power; 
as wmpared to dieteelric £aPaCitors, ~itors can store hjgher eoergy deusity with less 
delivered power. 1'llese particulllr properties make them suitable for numerous applications sucll 
as power electronics, spatial, military field; they can also be used in. hybrid electric vefHcle 
{HEV) in ()fder: to t\elp the stop ami go iim«ioo, to .provi4e peak power f()f improved 
~leration, fQfenergyrecovery.[4][5] 
Realizing on ibis ~ device, filrtt1er SIUdy MD be ~ to build the 
ultraeapacitor by using the wm.1e from ethylene production plant instead of 
cfisposing it. From the previous experiment, the cbaracteristic and .properties of earbonaeeous 
waste had been idefttified. The perfomtance of~ waste as supen:apacitor also had 
been evaluated. Since it was proved that the carbonaceous waste possess eapacitanc:e properties, 
further study will be eonducted in order to in£rellse the performance m the malilrial as 
supercapacit«. 
~TN.A.L YE_f:: __ p PR<J 
In this study, the waste was used as .phlCIIfSOr to prepare the activated carbon. The 
preparation proeess consisted of ZnCh. After, prepamtiou pM:eSS complete, 1be activated carbon 
will be used as electtDde to huild supercapacitor. 
1.2 PROBLEMSTATEMENT 
In the Ethylene production Plant, one of the scheduled wastes possesses 1be carlmnaceous 
properties. The waste RillY be used as electrode to redut.e maintenance oost tor the company and 
might give extra profit to the company. Ibus. in the previous experiment. tbe waste WI!$ tested to 
~ the ability of the Wl!8te to store ebarge. The experiment shows that this waste is abte to bold 
charge and deliver disdlatge where the discharge Qpaeity by ~ waste capacitor is 
U61 mA,h/g. 
However, it is noticed that non.ueated earbonatJeous waste gave lower speciftc disclJarte 
capacity compared to the commeroial carbon which is 1.947 mA,h/g. This is due to the particle 
size and pore size.()(~ waste is~ not uniformly. As a R!SUit the surfiice 
area of the waste lower compared to activated carbon. 
Low surface area will give low cllarge capacity. In order to Increase the capacitance of 
tbe waste, the surf.ace lim~ of the waste should be rose up. Tbe mediod to increase tbe SUtliice 
area is by applying treatment on lite cartlonaceous waste. 
Hence, futthet study will be COiidBcted oo the possible way to treat carbonaceous waste in 
.oolef to incrilase the surtaee area of the material. Then filbrieation prodUct will be experimented 
on the potential <>f the ~s waste as a supereapacitor after applied some treatment. 
This product wiU be evaluated and wmpared with the rommercial activated carbon at the end of 
the experiment. 
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from the prOO!em statement ab!we, the study wil.l be carried out and the e~ was design 
in order to achieve the objectives below: 
I. To investigate ehemieal aclivatioo fll'.tleeSS effect on~ waste. 
2. To investigate the physieal properties ofthetreatedaubonaeeoos waste. 
3. To evaluate the supercapacitor perfonnance of treated ~oceous waste as 
supercapacitor. 
1.4 SCOPE OF STUDY 
The scope of study in this project is: 
1. The soutU of earbooaeeous waste will be taken trom Etbylene Malaysia Sdn. Bhd 
(EMSB); an ethylene production plant located in K.erteb, Terengganu. 
2. Carbon used in this study will be treated using ZnCh and Heating Temperature 
Treatment. 
3. Electrochemical capacitor using carbonaceous waste is in ekurofyte of I M Lithium 
Perchlorate in Acetonitrile. 
CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 
U ACTIVATEDCAitBON 
Carbon is an indispensable element in industry. By far, the greatest single use of carbon is in 1he 
form of coke for the iron lllld llteel industry. The major portion of tbis Coke is used in the 
reduction ofiron ore itt bfast furnaces. As in the rubber industry; the major applications filr 
carbon btack11 are in the printing ink, ·paint, paper and plastil; industries. Minor amounts are UliiCd 
in the manufacture of dry cells and carbon bruShes, and as insulation. 
The largest single llppiK:ation for gas phase aetivated carbons is in the recovery of 
v{)fatite organic solv$5 from air or vapor mixtures. Aaother farge application is in die 
purification and ~ of natural and industrial gases. Main applications for pyrograpbite 
and the fiber forms of lllliJ1llfactur graphite are found as COillJIOIIelllS for rocket.~, missile and 
odtet aerespace vebkles. 
Highly porous carbons are used as elearode material due to their high surface area, good 
eieetronie c~iv.ky and high e~ stability; the most ftequerltly used is aetivared 
carbon (l~ZOOOm2g-1)!6]. Charge storage is performed thmugli the reversible adsorption of 
the ioos at the active material! electrolyte interface; oo faradic reactions occur during the charge-
djscharge of the~. 
Factors which m3Y intluence the propertie:~ of an aetivated ~depend oo [7!: 
a. the chemicaJ acavlltion (parent feedstQd.:) 
b. thebeatingta!e 
c. the·flowrate ofthe~ gas usually·~ 
d. the fmal neat Treatment Temperature of clii'OOriization 
e. the temperature of activation 
f. the activating gas 
g.. the duration of activatioo 
h. flow rate of the actil\lllting gas 
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The cal"bonliCOOUs residue <n' ~m ooke is one of the by-product trom Ethane ttack.ing 
process. Petroleum coke is 4efmed as a blaek solid residue, cbta• mainly by cracking and 
carbonizing of petroleum derived feedstock, vacuum bottools, tar and pitches in processes sudt 
as4elayed coking or~~ Jt ~sts mai»Jy of <:adl<m (90 to 95 pe~~) and has low asb 
<:Ontent. it is used as a feedstocli in coke ovens for the steel industry, for heating purposes, for 
electrode manufacture 400 fur production of cbemieals. The two most important qualities .are 
"gm,n ooke" and "~COke". This~ also includes "catalyst ooke" deposited on the 
catalyst during refining processes: this coke is not recoverable and is usually burned as refinery 
fueL 
2..3 SUPERCAPACITORS 
Capaci1ance is defined as C 91/AV, where q is the clKqe stored on tbe application of a voltage 
AV between two ~o:Oitduetm. The ~ of a flat-plate eapaeitor is C = EA/d, where A is 
the area of two plats5 separated a distance d and E is the permittivity of the dielectric medium 
between them [8]. An ~~ utilizles a large electrode surfuce area A altd a 
small distance d across tbe Slll'fal;e between the eiec!ronic charge stored in the electrode altd the 
compensating iOOie Marge in the .eleclrolyll!. The distauce d is smallest for a faradaic capacitor 
where the stored dccltons are tccallzed on ~ .surface £atioos Md the ~sating ioAic 
charge is dtemisorbcd on the opposite side of the Stllface oxide ion separating the surface cation 
and the electrolyte. Where lbe surfa<:e -of lbe electrode and lbe distanced betweeft die 
reduced electrode~ and the d!emisorbtld cleetrolyte ~ remaih undlanged by the applied 
voltage, the capacity 
q dq/dt I c=-... - -=-
- AV d (AV)/dt v 
is constant and, fur a wnstant sweep rate v, a cydic voftammogram (CV) would have a coostant 
famdaic current J-as lllllSilllk.ld in Fipl'\1 J. On reversal C)f the a1tte11t at the end potenbals, the 
Qlmlllt woul4 rise to a vatoe mitrored on the I= 0 axis, aod the rate of rise would depend ou the 
CV ~ rate v relative to the rate of discharge or ¢barge of the capa£itor:. A non-ideal capacitor 
would have a CV In which 1 varies with the voltage; a reversible, bur displaced. maximum n. 




~- wrbon is a black $1.llid substance resembling yanuJat or powdered charooal, lt il; a 
~ carbon malerial widt a highly developed PMJUS SlnlCtUre md a large internal specific 
snrmce area. The p!epanmon nhctivated carixm with diffiaeut pore sizes can be achieved by 
using physical or ehemical activation process. m both methods, the development of porosity is 
4ifti:fent in term (If~~ aml.ftleiCI!mism, fB physWall~Wwiioo the generatioo of 
porosity took place via seteetive elimination of the ~ reaetive eadJou of the structure and 
further gasification led to the produetlon of the adivated C8lbon with the sought pore ~ 
ln cilternicat aetWalion process the precmso.- is mixed with a d!emkat such as ZnCb or 
H3P04, earlxm~ and washed to produf;e the aai\'ltl:ed ·~ Following the du:nnltl 
~of die~. the eltemieal ~with die~ ~ftg reduction in the 
evolution of volatile matter and inhit!ition of the particle ~- Once the cben'rical is 
nmoved by~ washing, a large amotmt of porosity is formcd.[9J 
It was~ dtat the ZttCI2 sokttioo ean give significant eftect on carbon properties ill 
twn of s~ ~ The lil1fface areas .of the ~ins activakd carbon prepared ftom gdam 









f"~gUr& 2! Tbe eflectfll•dle e«.c;allb I tf . I qf . t.aefZ lft•fll'ejpl. '[I* "'hdion Oil tile 8UifKe 
-aftllawalt8• ,_.liiu tlnef adi¥11811 cafll1111. 
Temperature has been ~ ~play an ~role in~~~~ O{ltitnum surf~ area of 
activated carbon. Foc example referenemg to ~· W<lrk has shown that by heating a 
material at 501).1f)O"C for 3 hoots would lelld to ~ ~ of $\livared carbon with bqe 
surface areai • ·. · 
-· ·---·--·--~------------
Particle si7e .»£~~~'bon taa OOIItfibure to the capacitance .» the material. The ~ 
advantage of n~le assembly over i.'.OOventiooal materials is the high surface area to 
volume ratio. The ~ of llllCb 5Wl efful:ts offers a new pathway to regulate reactivity, 
ritlrer dtemkally or ~ly or bolh by eomrolliflg the~· size. Electrocbemisiry 
plays a key rote in nanoparticle seie!lee as it paves a way for coopling particle activity to external 
circuitry. 
Ia! 
figure 3; ~Of~---- RIICililni$111 Of..,., •• Ffl IIUM transport lor (at 
ll!k•'D8izllfi..IU11 •. It 1181tiCiet 
Figare 3 shows the effeet of particle size on the mechanism of intagnlin elet,uoo 
transport fur IJJil.:msiad and nanosized partieles ; : , In the ~ particles, tbe dep1h of 
space~ layer is ~ficlmt ~to the gr#iftsizeandthe~  oo the 
application of an ~nat bias is largely pemed by the grain boundades. Oil the other hand. ilt 
nanosized ~ ·the spaee dim'ge layer is in par with grain size. so dJat the applkation of 
ext~! bias ~f same ~ would ·have a profut.lnd .dfect on the ~ oomJuction, 
teading to an increase in electronic cooductioo and thereby, the capacitance. The aanoparticufate 
surfuce not only ~ l:ll1tent due to the high surtilce but also the scale of surface roughness 
removes·the ~ for a solution phase species to mediate eleettou transfer to the aetive 
~lt site of the~ material Under these ~ an i~~~:reaSe in the electronic aud 
ionic c<mductance should be inversely proportional to ·the .particle size; i.e. smaller the particle 
si7e, higher the~ and hence the capacitam:e. 
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From the Utesature review, the capacitanee of the material is depend on the physical 
properties. The $UJ'I'ac:e ~:leasness, surface area and size particle £an influence the ability of 
carbon to store eharge. It also Clll1 be conclude tbat by applying physieal and chemical activation 
ean give signif'K:IJ!It effect 1o the~ propert1es of eadlon. 
So, the expet:iml!nt wiH fOcus on the study of chemiad activation and physical activation 
treatment towanls ~ waste. The chemical clwsen is ZnCI2 and Heating Temperature 
Tn:atment is using 500 "C. The activated carbon was~ by its sutface topogrnpby and 
particle size 115iflg SEM and XRil 1llefl comparillon between treated and non-treated carbon is 
conducted. 
CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY 
3.1 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
All knowledge m the journal, article and mfo that shared in the internet will be collected .. The 
data will be analyzed .!lAd select appropriate info that £an be used m design the experimeolal 
work. study Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) to identifY the hazard in the experiment aud 
bi(llogical hazard fi'om the dlcmti4'al substanee • before start the experiment. The experiment 
is design as below: 
Objective 1 can be .acllieved !)y mix one of chemical activatioo ~ The precursor is mixed 
with a ZnCh and W4$lied to ~ the~~ 4 ~ Mre taken in various 
concentration of ZnCh. then the mixture will heat up to remove all undesired and impurities 
c.omponent in the mixture. 
Part 2: Characteri7J!rioo ~ 
Physical properties can be evaluated using two eharaeterizalio methods; X-Ray Diffraction 
(XRD) and also Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM). Results of these charactc:riz!ltion 
processes will be fltttftet di$euss in CllaJKer 4: llefths ad Din._~-
Part 3: Evaluation ~itor Perform!!!!C£ 
1ft this part of stUdy «; to evaluate the e~hemical. ~ ~ of carbonacWIIs 
waste. Under certain condition, the capacitor perfOrmance will be evaluated, in terms of Its 
~ifJC discharge capaeity, charge-discharge capacity and also its efticiency. Comparison of 
electrocllemical of ~ical caj)acitor tabrk:ated using the c:ubonaceous waste and 
o;apacltor using ~reial catbon wiit be Qll'ried out to evaluate the capacitor's economic 
feasibility. 
High surfiwe area of carbonaceous waste is favorable in the capacitor electrode fabrication. Thus, 
the ~eous ~ is preferably in ~ form. Since ~ waste has bard 
physical structure, the press grinder is used to J"lOOfld it until it became into powder form. After 
the grinding p~ the ~ waste is sieved to separateS any big particles or aay 
contaminant that might exist with the sample various ~ of sieve is used; the finest powder is 
·~ to be used througttout the study. 'fhe planning of the experiment procedure is fullowed as 
below: 
i. Chemical t$1.!; C~s waste 
ii. Equipment use: Mortar pestle, mechanical sieve 
iii. Ol:!jective : Te prepare S11111J11e fBr apetillimtal used 
iv. ~: 
I. Clean&. dry eamonaceous waste 
2. Crush & Sieve the ~s waste (fine powder 65 pm) 
3.. Sample ready to use for the next process 
ct. Cadlc!JJermueillPNN fBm .:. ~ 
~<l;~ots ;h,..•ation 
l 
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'file solution of Zfteh i5 a good~ activatioo to activate~ From the literature review 
was ref.l()tted that it (:an im:rease surll!ce amr of catbon dralnatically 11poo the inlroduction of 
ZnCh. The impregnation process was pedOI'rned at 7fY'C to vaporize excess water and welt milt 
the mixture. The impregRated sample WIIS dried in an oven at 120"C overnight to remove the 
exl;ess ZnCh. 
The planning of the experiment pmeedure is folfowed as below: 
I. Chemical use: 
ii. .Equipment use: Oven, Water bath & hot plate. 
iii. Objeetive: 1. To mns&ipte dtemicat~ PJ'DCCIIS effect Oil~ 
1faite. 
2. To~tfte~ iaiide~ W1ISte 
3. To iBemlse sarfiaee 4tRII f1l ~aceous waste 
iv. Procedure: 
I. Take I{) grams .of sample ro the biloor 
2. Weight ZnCh by diffe~ent ffiiiSS to make various ~on of solution. 
3. Mix the sample wi1h the solution (15--.Ww/w %)(TaWe 1)and puttbe mimme 
into ml bath. 
4. Set the temperature of oil bath at 1<flC overnight. 
5. Dry the impregnated~ in oven at 12cfc overnight . 
._I -> 
TaWe t shows the patameter that will be used in c:arbooaceous waste treatment. Sample A is 
non-treated carbon and Sample E will be not inttoduced by ZnCI:~ but wilh high temperoture. A 
·series of lO gram nf the .sample B, C .and D was mixed with ZuCh sotuW.m of val'iou$ 
CO!Icentl'atioos. 
TQiet:TheVlid IISW4-• b lic•taf~--UIIIId 




B ZnCh 120 l5 
c ZnCf2 120 25 
.D ZilCh 120 35 
. 
E - 500 0 




Carbon Carbon Supercapacitor ! 2n 1 0 
Treated carbonaceous waste. 
X-ray Diffml:tion 
I. To ideadfy type ofpartide ill salllple 
1. To measure tfte partkle size ol the gmple. 
3. To compare erystaltitatiQII between treated and noa-h c ted 
~---
l. Take 2 grams of sample 
2. LQ!ld sample onto the tray in front of the XRD. Sample side is facing up. 
3. Run the sample and print results using software. 
4. Identify the l'l'lOSt intense peak from the results. 
X•Rax Oiff'nlction {XRf)) 
X...ray diffi'action is a tool fur the investigation of the strooh!N of matter. X ...rays are scatteRld by 
interaction with tile electrofts of tile atoms in the material being inwstigated. The u:clmique 
began when von Laue discovered that crystals diftract x-rays in 1912. Since then it has been 
applied to chemical analysis, Sims lind strain measurement, tile SlUdy of phase equilibrium. 
~nt of~ size, as well as crystal sU"Uctlite-
~tioaPfMn·llAISEM: 




Scmming Elemooic Mieroswpe 
I. Te study th !ltFllettlre 9f treated sad non--treated sample 
Z. To iltUy die effeet of dlealieal treatlatllt a11d lteatillg tnatme11t ea 
the sample 
l. Clean the sample and take 2 grams of sample. 
2. Place the sample in vacuum wruf'Jtion in 0.5 hours. 
3. Stack the sample onto the brass mouat- fur 1t0n eoocluctive sample only 





SEM ~ ~u ~Ills Md ~ The SEM uealeS images by using 
electm11s instead uftif!ht waves. ln SEM, source of dwtroiiS is il<:used into a beam with a very 
tine spot size of -5 mn .and having energy range ftom few Imndred eV to 50k eV, Images are 
producl,ld by coUectiftg dte emilted ~ oo a auhode ray tube. 
For this study, SEM will tJe carried out in different magnmute of magnification. SEM results 
nom: 
L 200x magnification 
2. I OOOx magnifie11tioo 
3. 5000x magni~ 
4. 10 OOOx magnitkation 
3i4 Part IV: Supen:apaciter Fer h manee Evaluatioa 
L Chemical use: 8alrlple (from .Part fil), Aatme, Edlaool, 
ii. Equipment use: Test Cell. Teflon 
iii. Objective: Toevalaatetlte~~oftteated eatboaa[ua 
waste. 
iv. Procedure: 
1. Electrolyte preparation: 
i. 0.254g m jftbjwu pm;hloride salt .is added :in tile 50ml biker. 
ii. Acetonitrile is poured into biker tmtil volume of solution is 251111 
iii. The mixture is stirred to make a well-mix solution. 
z. Cathode and Anode prepat"ation: 
I 20 ma of carbon HOmg of Aa I [L 
Mix with ethanol or acetone I [L 
I Paste and JH'essf700 kr£aJ12) J 
D 
I Drv 90 oc in oven overnight I 





·Figure 10:......, TeatCeiUa...Sto 




In this experiment, the wreut that wiD use to evaluate the pe.di.nJIIDCC of supercapacitol" 
are 0.005 A, 0.01 A and 0.05 A. The potential different is set at ()-.2 V and run in 10 
cycle. 
:u MILESTONE FOR THE FINAL YEAR PROJECT 
30 
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CHAPTER 4: RESULT & DISCUSSION 
4.1 CHARACTEIUZADON OF CARBONACEOUS WASB 
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25.:5 .. 30.996 
25.55 )4.995 
25.6 24.997 
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Tabfe 6: The llftlllll;t 1At8n&lty of Carbon E 
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Figlmt U: XRO patten~& of treated Catboaaceous Waste wilt II nflllf at 58G"C 
X-ray diffraction is a eommonty employed teehnique w elucidate the stn1ctu.m1 features of 
carbonaceous materiats including the average estimation of crystallite size and degree of 
ordering. 
2 method trea~:mems were chosen in this ~ which is Heat Tl1!8tment and Chemical 
activation treatment. Sample A is non-treated Camon wben:as sample E is heating lfMiii!Uil 
sample. Sample B, C and D is the tteatnJent using chemical ac:tivatioo wbkb is ZnCh. 
Figure 11, 13. U. lS. and 16 shows a superimposed powdec Xlt.D pattern of the samples 
A, B, C, D and E respectively. For Sample A (Figure U).. the .peaks at 25.6° (215.97) and 42.8" 
(59.99} indicate that ~ated ~ roosisrs Df small dMlain of~ gr~ sheets, 
white aH other peaks indieate graphitic planes. Figure 16 shows the carbonaceous waste after 
treated with 500"C. The. gtaphene peak shown. is 25.5.$" (l11.91) and 42.75° (47.99) whlclt is 
smaflet than sample A. 
This peak cbaQge sigtlificantly as ·the concentratioa of ZnCIJ impregnating sohJtioD 
increased. Shown in Flpre u. 14, and l5 lR the sample B, C and D with highest peak ;It 
25.6"(52.99), 25.65° (33.995) and 25.45° (28.9%) respeetively. As the concenntion of ZnCb 
increased from 15% to 35% the grapbene stacking peak is decrease drastically. 
l i ! • 
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The entire sasnple was combined into figure 17 to see the comparison bc:W<een them. ACU1lding 
to .literature review, high crystalr!ne .graphite has intensity of700, white the sample has i~ity 
lower than 300. The resultant loo:nsity is in the range of ltigb crystallized graphite and 
amorphous carbon. It can be ooncluded that Cadlon A & E are low-ayst.dline graphite whereas 
carbon B & C is low-IIIUOI'pbous carbon. Carbon D shows no peak. Besides that. Carbon D is lost 
its C£y$talline strudl:lre. 
Figure t7 showed that the crystaUine Sl.nJetUre ~as the ~on of ZnCh 
illlpregnating solution int:reased.. ZnClz introduced to the sample eliminate the crystaJJiDe 
structure and produeed low~ surface and ~line s~ructure. 
The XRD results also give the value of <1--spacing and FWHM fur this carbonaceous waste is as 
lb!IDws: 
r..-7: n. vatueof . &AIIHM 
d(OIIs.Ma) FWHM Raw Area Net Area 
' Sample Name 
. An$SfJ:otft ·z..Theta" Cps X 2-Theta 0 Cps X 2-Theta" 
. 
Sample A 3.47619 2.()13 834.8 571.5 
! SampleB 3.41868 1.713 182.3 73.57 
SampleC 3.SOS99 1.648 170.5 542 II 
II SampleD 3.49624 1.411 74.59 17.88 I SampleE 3.47li5 2.317 627.4 4D2.8 i 
-----
Comparison of the XJW's ~s tbat the fWHM of the· gtapbene stacking are affected 
signifJcantly by the process ~ and Zaeh solution, with the ltigher process 
temperatures and~ of ZnC~ causing declined regularity of the graphene peaks. The 
fi.di·width at half maximum (FWHM) fur the graphene stacking peak, found at L4 • 3.0 A in 
~ waste, measures the regularity of the stacldng of the graphene layers in carbon. 
The ~ ~ ~ fur~ A. B, c, D and E are 3.41A, 3.49A, 3.51A, 
3.49A and 3.47A ~ely which are comparable with the typical d value of activated carbon 




where k: 0.9, l = 1.541A, 8 is the diffraction peak angle. and P denotes the full width at half 
ltlaXimum(fwtfM)()ftbe~gdi~ peak. 
One example l.:alculation fur sample A: 
(kA) 
D "" fJ cos 6 
(0.9)(0.154n) 
- 0.0456 cos 12.8 
== 3.194 nm 
The value .of particle siu was cak:ulated and showed in the table beluw: 
Sample Partide size, 
Name d-spacing FWHM D 
Aft;11;stlom 2-Theta" nm 
Sample A 3.47689 2.613 3.194 
SampleB 3.48868 1.713 4.153 
SampleC 3.50599 1.648 5.065 
SampleD :M%24 1.418 5.885 
SampleE 3.41385 2311 3..602 
1 
0 
______ .. ___ ·---., 
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The fllll1ide - of the laUking activated caiboo ptepated fttJm cadlonaceoiJs waste 
impregnated with vari(Jus. coneentration of ZnCi2 solution is given in F'JPft II. The particle sim 
of tbe physically non-treated ~ (0"/& w/w ZilCh) is much lower oompared to tbat of 
chemkally tr~. It in«eased drastlcafly upon the illtroduc:tioo of ZnCI2 and reached a 
maximum value of5.9nm at 3SOA. wlw lnCI2. 
Similar pilenome.mm was ~ fur heating temperature 1reatW'8t (shov.ll in TaWe 9) 
~ the pmtiele size slightly increased. The particle size inemlsed with increasing the 
tenlperatul1il at 500 "C. 
T11We t: EftiectOf't:IIII~-Cimo111 =!-Waste 
Sample Particle size, 
Name 1~ D 
PC 11m 
CarbonA 120 3.194 
CarbonE 500 3.602 

l 
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Ytpre 19 shows the result ofSEM fOr treated atid non-treate4 eadloo. Ylpft 19-(a) is the result 
for Sample A and F'ipre 19-(tJ) is the result sample fur Sample .0. from tbe results it shows tbe 
d.ift'erences of cariJQn parti(:le distribution wftb wrious sizes in tbe anpk. The grain size lias a 
wide lllllge of l95.4run- !.4 flill. The particle sizes ofllOll-tmated carbon are not uniform while 
the treated carbon posses a clean surface with uniform particle sizes. It CliO be seen clearty in 
Figure .20 where the visual is zooming at 10 K magniftcation. Non-treated sample has a lot of 
tlOIHJ!liform siZe of particle distribute on surfilce (Figure 20.a). A difference surfuee is 
possessed by Treated carbon where tbe cleanness surface and little non-uniform particles on tbe 
surface. 
The particle size estimated by SEM mkltographs as between 3J2.6mn -~7.8nm for non-
treated carbon (Figure ll) whereas tbe treated carbon posses tbe Q»provement size witb range 
3l2.6run - 1.407 flill (figure ll). The sample tbat was tmated by HTT also showed tbe 
increasing in size, which gives l95.4nm ~ 390.8mn in J'aD8C size (Flpl'tll3). However, tbe sizes 
are still smaller oompared to- SIU'flPie tbat was treated by <:hemical a«ivation. 
S£M mit:rographs estimate the area of n<llt-treated carbon 76 756nrri-. After the ileatment 
by 35o/q present of ZnCt2 eoneenttatiOJJ:, tbe value of tbe area is about tbe same with IIJiifonn 
particle size. Thuampfe taking from HIT gives tbesmalliest value of area whidJ is H993lnm2• 
Dais :16 Mar2010 
WD= 5mm Signel A= SE1 Universiti Tel<nologi PETRONAS 
Figure 21: Size estimated using SEM for Sample A 
Dais :16Mar2010 
WO= 5mm Signal A= SE1 Universiti Teknologi PETRONAS 
Figure 22: Salz estimated using SEM for Sample B 
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Figure 23: Size estimated using SEM for Sample E (HTT) 
Figure 22 represents the morphology of the resulting activated carbon prepared via chemical 
activation methods. In the present of ZnCh solution, the amount of ZnCh can be distributed 
uniformly with high dispersion throughout the interior of the particle. Hence, after washing, 
produced a uniformly microporous carbon. The pore volume increased with a homogeneous pore 
size distribution. Figure 23 represents the morphology of the resulting activated carbon prepared 
via physical activation method. At high temperature, a larger swelling of the particle was 
produced but it is not give the uniform size distribution. 
These result indicates that degree of grain size tend to increase with higher calcinations 
temperature and the present of chemical activation. The carbonaceous particle size estimated by 
SEM micrographs as between 195.4nm - 1.4 Jlm and it is different in size by Scherrer's equation 
since Scherrer's equation is calculated from XRD patterns while SEM micrographs are 
calculated from selected area in sample. 
4.2 ELECTROCHEMICAL CAPACITOR PERFORMANCE 
Supercapacltor ·perfurmance is the aitical part in 4etermining the ability of marerial w wurk as 
capacitor. So, the capacitor perfonnance will be evaluated in terms of: 
a. Char~-dis.cllar~ time 
b. Speeifk Discharge eapacity 
c. Capacitor Efficiency 
d, Comparison between commercial carbon capacitor with carbonaceous waste 
capacitor. 
4.2.1 Cha~ Tone 
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Ffa- 2&: Voltage profile for Sample Cat tc SmA 
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fiOurv 21': Vottage profile for15amptc .-.at f= 5mA 

























































Voltage Profile fur I = 50 mA 
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The gmpb voltage vs. time Is drawn in lo1pre 24 ~38 to see the time taken for the sample 
to store charge and discharge ion. From the figure, it is notked that when the impregnation 
~tration of ZtlCI2 ~. the time tllkell ro finil;h JO qrde become ~- Again tbe 
treatment using intpJegnation of ZnCI2 gives signifiCallt elfec:t on time taken to complete 10 
cycles than ~gT~ Treatment. 
When a ·mper capacit« is clJarged, elec:tmnie c:har.t:'le ammmlales on the ekwocb 
{~ive Clll'boo) and ioos (ftoln the electrolyte) of opposite cbatge approach the electronic 
cllarge. This pheoomeoon is ooined "dde double layer pbeootneoon". Between charging and 
d,iscbarging, ions and ~ shift locations.. In the cbarged state a high concentration of ions 
will be located along lhe ele!:tronk:ally charged ~ surface (electrodes). As the electrons 
tl&w through an ~ disch;u-ge circuit, ·slower movmg ions will shift away trom the double 
fayer. During Electric Oouble Layer Capacitor (EOLC) cycling electrons and ions constantly 
!DOve in the capacitor, :}\lt oo chemical ~ occurs. Therefore electrochemical capacitors can 
~millions of clw'gt and discllatge cycles. 
. 
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flO. A I S!BI!Ph C San ete o Sample£ 
--~ . 
1 l.l.DOii9222 O.tl2311S9 0Dl:i5628 O.D466472 0.017225 
2 O.ooB7111 rul20017 Oll233333 O.D414517 0.0173361 
~- 0.00$5306 0.01872Z 0.0231583 0.0413681 0.01ntl67 
-- . . . . 
4 tUI084144 0.01'1928 om~ O.D4168QII 0.0173806 
$ o.OtltWW 0.017344 • o.o22&SB.3 0-0418083 0.0173917 
~- 0.0Qtl3444 0Jilfi894 o.on:1na 0.04116808 0.0174 
7 0.0083028 O.OJQ517 0.022fi056 ·o.o3968(18 OD174056 
8 tul082721 OJn6219 IUI224944 flilH1178 0.017401a 
9 O.tJ08Z412 0.01595 002.23833 O.D378889 0.0174083 





0 2 8 10 
---· ··-----·--·-···-·· ----· ....•. 
mA.h 
No. OldlonA Cattlon8 cal'bonC: CarilonO CarbonE Cyt;fe . 
1 o.ooos OJlU:l:.m 0.0136111 6.6nt9444 O.OID36U 
2 o.oo3i25. O.OlDUS 0.0137611 0.01611111 0.01233333 
3 0.003625 0.0096111 0.()1.37778 . 0.01583333 0.01234722 
4 O.tl036l5 0-0093333 O.ot36Sl8 o.otSSnn 0.01234722 
$ ll0036S278 0-0091667 0.0135556 0.01555556 0.01236111 
. -
6 O.ll0365Z7B 0.0090417 0.0135278 0.01569444 0.01234722 
' . 7 O.t1G3fi5218 O.(II)B9583 0.0135139 0.01569444 0.012375 
3 0~ 000811889 0-0134722 0.0151i9444 0.01234722 
9 Q.0036S27B 0.0088611 0.0134444 0.01S83333 0.01233333 
10 0.00366667 0.00880!l6 . 0.0134306 0.01569444 0.01236111 
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~ 0.004 --- "'" -- ~=+=;:;;;;;o;=F"+";;;;; ------0 . ------~· • 
(J:ll02 -~~- ~~ 
IJ ---------





Fipre 41: OisetlartJe c:apaelty vs.---of cyde at I=IOmA 
From the time obtained in~ profile, disdlarge eapacity of a capacitor c:ould be detmnined. 
Di.~ capacity is calculated usmg Coulombs' law: 
Q=It 
I= current applied {mA) 
~ '" discbatge time (h) 
This equatioo deilmbes the quantity uf ~ pass through to the point of conductor at certain 
time while the current remai1l the same. Then, the graph discharge c:apacity vs. cycle no. is 
plotted to see the variation of discharge capacity for each cycle. All Raw data is provided in 
Appelldix D. 
fipre 39-41 is the comparison of discharge capacity between each sample. When emtetlt 
ioorease, it cause the disdllatge ~ for each unple demase. So it shows that the S1nlcfUre 
6f this carbon waste coold not SfOre lllid deliver the cllatge \Wen bigliet current is induced. Tile 
best range current fur the treated Clll'bon is 5 mA~IOmA. 
fJ! .Figare 39, with ~ 5 mA shows the noMrcated carbon (Sample A) has the lowest value 
of discharge capacity. Accordingly, the obtained maximum average discharge capacity is 
O.ID 1±0.0 14 mA.b corresponding to activation parameter that inv<llves ZnCI2 as an activation 
agent. The higher ooooentration of ZnCh, the higher disdlarge (;llpOOity. So it .is prove that wid! 
cllemical activation treatmei'Jt. jt can ilnpmv~ the~of~ waste. 
lmpfegnation wid! ZnCh again proved that by introducing Znelz, jt give significantly effect-
carbonaceous waste discharge capacity if compared to HIT. However, at 15% concentration of 
ZnCh (Sample B)thevalueilf4ischarge<:apacity islmvertflan Sample E with HIT.In tbismse 
the HIT can increase discharge capacity of carbon better than 15% concentration of ZnCh 
impregnation. 
The value of discharge eapacity £an go further if the ~ m ~ is increase. So, 
fin1her research !illoukl be wndueted in the future to see the maximum improvtment can be done 
by the~ waste in ot'deK to apply it as~· Since it is prove that the highest 
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coneentration of ZnCI: sive highest disduqe capacity, tbr the next disc;ussion wilt consider on 
result with eurrent I = S mA, Sample A, D k E. 
Efficiency of capacitor is ability for the ctpacitor to deliver the charge tbat had been stored. 
Some material ~ ~ in receiving the cllarge when ·mtain amOODt of current indueed. 
but may fuil to deliver the ~lmrge when it is needed. So by estimating the efficiency of capacitor, 
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When charging and~ a~.~ bes energy due to the already emtillg 
ESR (Equivalent Series Resistanee}. This resislatlee is always present since all of !he charge bas 
to be ~ to ihe ~ plates and, since tbe materials are oot supett.omt...eting, it 
ntellftS that there is loss itt transport dial is cetwerted iftto heat. We have a loss of~. which 
we originally wanted to store or retrieve from the capacitor. 
Capacity can also be known as dtarge delivered in certain period of time when tkre is voltage 
potential difference. Specific capacity is capacity of capacitor with respect to weight of active 
lnlllerial in the dectrode. To ealcul& specifiC discbarge atpllCity (mA.b/g), the followiDg 
formula is used: 
SDC = Disdwrge cqpacity 
WeiiJht of actil'lf#ed carbon 
Weight of activated eamon is weight of~ Waste used as eledrode = 20 mg. 
The experiment is earned out to test commercial carbon performance with the cum:nt 5 
mA and voltage limit 2V. Four~ of dllqe ~process are wafuali:d. The result of 
the experiment is ·used to compare the specifu: discharge capacity with the Sample A, D and E. 
The comparison can give the first view to the sample wbedter the pNpertjes of the sample can 
compete with the OOD1ll'IUdal one. The result is shown in Table 10 and .illustrated in Figu.re 42. 
Tablet of 
s.11 ifitisdia:ieA5r lty,mi\Jt/g 
Cyde Cl:>mllmi;iJIJ SlmpteA !iaftlpfeD Saftipfe£· 
.110~ ~l--10; .. 
1 1.952 0.804230 2.240833 0.9220113 
2 2.006 0.760139 2.188583 0.917292 
3 1.975 0Ji91917 2.165833 0.930833 l 
4 1.947 fli633l3 2.14!i833 0.933542' 
CQD!merciat am- has lllldefgooe pre-fieatment processes befurettand. This pre-treatntent 
process has clumge the structure of the tarboo; they posses higbee· ~ smaller caJbon 
size and more porous. So, the cornmen::ial carbon is eompamble with the sample. 
.. ):-
' i 2 --- cc • ·····---··=·~~---~==--"'11-f'=···""···-"'·-=="'"' 
. i 1.5 -----------·--·---------·-------~---~~------
" & 1 -- ---- ----------- - ---- - -- · · --- ·- -,--_- ------------,-_------.. 
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-- - 5ample 1) 
....,._Sample E 
figure 43~ C-Jifriaofl ofDi$cllaqae Capal.'iy a.1 nrern ~carbon and 
C.lic IIIIJ:e'MS Wute. 
Figure 43 illUSI:rale the comparison of 4 type's carbon where Sample f) & E are prelreated 
!lal'boo with chel$eal and ph_ysi£al activatioo. sample A js ~ eadloo. Fn»» the ~ 
oon-treated carbon ~Y ~ srore small e~~arge, After the treatment, tke pert'ormam:e or 
eamooaceous waste is inerease with high specific disdtarge capacity and ~ to beat 
commercial carbolt. It ean be wnctuded that, carbollllaiOUS waste bas high potential. to work as 
clec:trOOe .supereapaeitw and thi$ ability ean be ~ if the experimeRt I.10iitiooes with the 
higher eo~ ofZnCI2. 
. ----- ------------------ . ----------------
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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSION & RECOMMENDATION 
This project presents ~ of~ waste as supereapaciror. From the XJID 
results, stmcture 6f waste used in the study can be determined. The structure lies 
between high Cl)$4line graphite and amo!'J)h9us carbon. It shows that carbonaceous waste used 
in this study is low~ g~apbite, not pe1roJeum coke. 
The two x.,ray chantcterizatio methods. waveJeosdt dispersive scanning clectrm 
microscope and x•ray diflhlaioo, ad! provide !United infurnlatioo about carbonaceous waste. 
Unfurtunately, neidK!r ~ ~ definitive infOI'Ji'latioo about the structural andfor 
bonding roles of particles in the activated cmbon. 
After ev~ the deeiroebemicaJ capacitor ~ of the :c.arbooacerous Wallie., 
the results shows tlmt tttis specific material is able to hold charge and deliver charge; thus proves 
that this material is~ in acting as electrode in c;apacitnr. The average d"ISCbarge capacity of 
the carbonaceous Wasle is 2.1S5 mA.h/g with S5% etrtcieney. This value is .higller than 
commercial cmOOti Ulan used as supen:apacitor. Thus, it is prove that the carbottaCOOUS waste bas 
high potential to becOme ~ltot. 
Since, dtis is earlloftaceoos wa$te; a lot of impnwement on lrealitiUlt of this waste llilould 
be oondut:ted. Then: ~ a Jot of facUns that may effeeting on c:apacitaru:e of this carbonaceiJUll 
waste such as~ of actiwtioll, flow rate of actiwting gas, the duration 6f activatioo d!c.. 
the treatment sbould: eonsidet" all in mt«s in order to get bigllest optimization of this 
carbonaceous waste. ·"flit: improvement can be made for 1imher study by: 
a. Usmg both 1reatme11t pbysn .and chemical actiVIIOOn. 
b. Using voltmetry to investigate electrochemical redox reaction in catbonaceoos 
waste. 
c. PerfOrming .BET to provide surface area data. 
d. Using various fellUks of cbi\ti\Cterization ~ sudt as pore sia: 
distribution and FTIR spectroscopy. 
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APPENDICES 
APPENDIX A: METHODOLOGY 
L Binder and carbon is wen mixed: 
Carbon Carbon Supercapacttor lzo1 a 
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APPENDIX B: SCANNING EUCI'RON MICROGRAPH 
Satpp!eA 
! 
Carbon Carbon Supercapacitor 1 2010 
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APPENDIX D·: CAPACITOR PEU'ORMANCE EVALUATION· RAW DATA 
. S&~pleA Sam !eB SIIIMpleC I . sample D . samf;lleE 
CYcle Charae Diseharp Cbar&e DIS!:hlil'1t Cherp Dlsehlltlle Charp Cllsdlarp Ch111e Disehtrse 
no. time, h T~h tlll'le, 11 . Tlme: .. h time h Time h tlm!l.h Time,.h tlm'h Tl~,h 
l 0.0039111 0.0.0$:&1694 1).004$461 0.003'1?28 .0.0105556 0.0075747 ' (1.011')9$56 0.00896!3 0.00481 0.0036883 
2 0.0010 O.Ol.U040S6 ().00427$3 o.o03&112 o.00906U. 0.0()703 , 0.0109061 0.0087543 0.0042969 0.0037092 
a 0.0036222 o.oout>ttl7 0.0040.85 0.0036161 0.0080561 0.0067092 o.01QSOS7 O.QQ86633 0.0041922 0.0037233 
I 4 0.0032217 0.00265338 0.0039694 O.OI)iS681 0.(1075!53: 0.0064856 0.0107535 0.00851133 0.0041022 0.00!17342 
5 0.0030075 (1.002565 0.00$l756 0.0035218 0.0071944 1 0.0063147 0.010.71!14 0;,0084633 0.0040475 0.0037422 
6 0.002$683 O.OOlSO!IGti Q.OOI79S1 0.0034$53 · 0.00693Sll 11 0.0061761 0.0100938 0.0084633. 0.0040112 0.0037494 
, 
1 6.0027133 0.00245917 o.oomot 0.003464? 0.00674U 0.0060622 O.OU)6'M3 0.0084633 , 0.0039956 0.0037569 
$ 0.0021025 o.002427$ · o.OOHfll6 0.0034W 0.0065817 • 0.0059653 (1.0106582 0.00168()3 0.00397$3 0.00376!16 
9 0.0026$56 0.00240389 G.00$64U 0.0034111 0.0062242 0.0058189 0.01062:(4 o.o084G3a 0.00396$6 0.0037692 
~.10 !l-'~~~~44_. . (),()Q~!ji. G·OO~ (l,!JQ33~2 0.1)063244. 0.0058006 0.0106324 0.0090$19 0.0039544 0.()031725 
·. 
· . SM:IJ!c Plselui . ~v,mA.hli 
-'· 
cvctuo; I $an1pie A .$~~~· ~~t S.m:r:.lto SltJ~I!>ItU .. · 
. tl 0.804n611 0.943t944 l.I!9U806 U401$!133 . 0.9220833 
.·· . 2 . o. 760138$9 0.9193056 US7$ 2.1885833 0.9272917 
a . 0.69791667 0.9040278 1.67?2917 2.1658!33 , 0.930$333 
4 (1.6&3ll331i 0.89201.39 U2U .. 9 2.145833!1 • 0.9335417 
s Q.641M O.St19444 t.!I.7116Btlii :tusaa13 • CUl!S:$556 
6 O.Soa5?113Q 0..8791911 1.544W78 2.1:\5$!133 . 0Jl!731111 
1 0.61419167 0.1!661806 l.Sl55S56 2.US8333 '0.9392361 
. 8 0.606815 0.8595833 1.4913194 2.1700694 ·o.9409028 
. 9 0.60097222 0.8527'778 1.4697222 2.US833a 0.9422917 
10 O.S9eass89 0.8472917 1.4501389 . 2.2704861 __Q,~4U~~ . --~~---~--·-
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Current, 1"" I 0 mA 
~ - -
Sam eA . Samf)les Sam le <; Sam lieD Sam !)leE 
Cycle Charge Discharge Charge Olscharse Charse lllsllharge charae Discharge Charp Olscharae 
no. time, h time, h . time, h time, h time, h time,h time, h time, h time, h time, h 
1 0.0006922 0.000801 0.0072836 0.0021089' 0.002585 0.002!1$03 0.013943 0.0046647 . 0.0016233 0.0017225 
2 0.0008711 0.000808 0.0027125 O.OOia0017 0.00l5275 0.002!1133 0.0126639 0,0041452 0.0017986 0.0017336 
i 0.0008531 0.00081 0.0022836 0.0018722 0.0024564 0.0023158 0.0114278 0.0041368 0.0017936 0.0017367 
4 0.0008444 0.000811 0.0020958 0.0017928 0.0024164 0.0023006 0.0102128 0.0041681 0.00178$9 0.()017381 
s 0.0008$8! 0.000812 0.00!9817 0.0017344 o.002i883 0.0022858 0.009>3067 0.0041808 0.001'1803 0.0017~92 
6 0.0008344 0.000812 0.0019006 0.0016894 0.0023661 0.0022128 0.0085.06? 0.0040681 0.0017178 0.00174 
1 0.0008303 0.000811 0.()018381 • 0.0016517 0.0023464 0.0022606 0.0077925 0.0039681 0.001775 0.0017406 
·' 8 0.0008212 0.000811 0.00~7813 0.0016219 0.0023803 O.OOU494 0.0072411 0.0039178 0.0017728 0.0017408 
i 9 0.0008247 0.000811 0.00ll7469 o.oOM9S 0.002315 0.0022383 0.0067997 0.00!'1889 0.0017114 0.0017408 
10 0.0008228 0 .. 00081 0.0017136 0.0015614 0.00230.14 0.0022~9 0.0064464 0.0036808 0.00:1.7706 0.0017417 
Stleclfl~ Di~;trte etl!llclty, IIIA.Mt 
1 
tycte ... . · . 
' 
. no. SamPle~. a Sample( S.ft\P!¥1 Q SaiJIJIIe E 
1 0.3461111 1.154444 U7S19&9 2.3!23611 0.86125 
i l U.4SSS556 1.000833 1.1666667 2.072583!1 '0.86680$6 
,, J. 0,4265278 0.!136111 1.1!179!>67 2.~ • 0.86833!3 
4 0.4222222 0.896U9 uso:ma 2.0840417 • 0.8690278 
., 
·s 0,4191667 0.867222 1.1429:Ufl 2.0904167 0.8695893 
i 
·6 M17l222 0.844722 .U.36~9 2.0!40417 0.87 
7 0.4151!8!1 o.aneaa 1. .. 1302-178 U8404:1.7 0.8702778 ,. 
8 0.4136111 . 0.810972 1.1247222 1.95.88889 0.8704167 
9 . 0.4123611 0~7975 1.1191667 1.8944444 i 0.8704167 
10 0.4113889 0.780694 1.1144444 1.8404167 • 0.8708333 
?,:-:; 
r~·!.Ni\L -,,--E~. ·,r:.:!. r)r;t;:.\JF:'!C·:. l ~~ 
Current, ["' SO mA 
~ 
_$amDiei -Sample A sam~ te c: Sam ItO Stmclle E 
~ Charle Dlscharae Chtrp , Dlscharp • Charae . Otacharce C:hii'SI Olscnerae Charse Olscl'larae · 
no. time, h tl~h time, h tlm~h tlme,h tlll'lt, h tl""-' h tlme,h tln:lt h tlme,.h 
I 1 0.0000798 0.0000850 0.0002375 0.00022444 0.0002730 0.000272 0.0003289 0.000363~ 0.000253 0.0002447 
2 0.0000711· 0.0000725 0.0002275 0.0002025 0.0002731 0.000275 0.0003389 o.ooos:m 0.000245 0.0002467 
3 0.0000103 o.oooons 0.0001961 0.00019222 0.00027417 0.000276 . 0.()00)667 0.0009167 0.000249 0.0002469 
4 0.000()694 0.0000725 O.OQ01$39• 0.00018867 . 0.00()274?2 0.000279 0.()00)694 0.000!!167 o.OOQ242 · 0.0002469 
I • 
5 O.CI000$92 0.0000731 0.0001781 . 0.00018393 . 0.00027417 o.ooo:m O.OOO!!?U o.ooo9lu ().000241 o.ooo2472 
6 O.OOIJ0692 0.00007lll 0.0001739· . 0.00018083 0.00027472 0.000271 0.0009722 0.000313.11 0.000241 0.0002469 
'r 1 0.0000686 (1.0000731 0.0001714 0.00017917 O.OOOot7472 0.00027 0.00037U 0.000913$ 0.000241 0.0002475 
8 0.0000683 0.0000'111 0.0001694 0.0001177$ • 0.0~74'12 . 0.000.269 0.00037:tl O.OOO!!Ut 0.000241 1).0002469 
i g 0.0000683 0.0000'1!11 0.0001681 , o.ooo1nn . 0.00027444 0.000269 0.0003722 0.0003167 0.00024 0.0002467 
10 0.0000$81 0.0000793 0.0001672 0.00017611 I 0.00027412 0.000269 0.000!694 0.0009139 0.00024 0.0002472 
Specific: DlschlrM ~~It¥. tnA.ft/1 
No. 
·, tvcle CarbonA c.rton a · C!lrbonC Carbon D CarbonE 
.. ··· 1 0.2US 0.5611111 0.6805$-56 '(1.90912222 0.6118QS~ 
2 O.UU5 0.50625 0.68$0$56 . 0.805555$6 0 .. 61666667 
3 0.18125 0.4$05556 0.68$8389 0.79166667 0.6,1736111 
4 0.18U.S 0.46$6667 0.6a2i389 0.79166667 0,617::16111 
I s O.J826181'19 · 0.4$$S.au 0.61?7178 • 0.171'/1778 0.6180!1556 
l 6 .0.18263889 0.4Sl0833 0.676)889 0.78412222 0.6l736U1 
I ? 0.18~181'19 0.4419167 . 0.6756!144 0.71472222 0.61875 
8 0.18313333 0.4444444 0.6736111 0.78472222 0.61736111 
i 9 0.18263889 0.4430556 . 0.6722222 0.79166667 0.61666667 
10 0.18333333 0.4402778 0.6715278 0.78472222 0 .. 61805556 
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